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Summary:  It has been a month since the energy entity was left in a nebula, and the Huron is still traveling towards home.
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
 
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: at her station wondering what those funny things are on Icky's console screen ::
CMO_Shinok says:
::in sickbay playing tic tac toe::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CO*:  Captain, this has been nice.  Very quiet and the crew all seem very contented with it.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::gives the console a desultory punch on one of the buttons:: All: Are we there yet?
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Braeden asleep on her back, today she has decided to see how far this 'library' actually 'went'.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::On Bridge, keeping Security busy running training drills.::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::at his station maintaining the ship::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Sure, and what dream were you talking about?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
*CNS*:  That's wonderful news Counselor.  What are we talking about?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CNS: The dream where I get to go to the beach and try to drown my annoying older and younger siblings? ::glances over at the new person at OPS::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CO*:  The month of peace and quiet Captain... what did you think I was talking about?
CMO_Shinok says:
*CO* Sir are we any where near home yet?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: sidles over to the tactical console for a moment :: CTO: More drills or is that just an excuse to play games Icky? :: grins ::
 
ACTION:  An energy reading appears on the CTO's console... none like has ever been seen before.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Everything can be a game, if you look at it right.  ::Grins back.::  Hold on, what is this?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
*CNS*: Honestly Counselor, with you I'm never quite sure.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
~~~~FCO: I am beginning to wonder if we should just move into this 'library'.~~~~
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
OPS: So, Ensign... how are you enjoying bridge duty? ~~~CSO: Oh? Got a nice condo with a few of the ocean?~~~
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: looks down at his display :: CTO: An energy reading?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
*CMO* Oh yes doctor.  Now we're only 13 years and 11 months away.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CO*:  Well Captain ::stops:: Captain, come to the bridge.
CMO_Shinok says:
::wonders if she should write home to her mother on Betazed and tell her about her joruney::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
FCO: It’s nicer than down there in Engineering...
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Yeah, strange, computer isn't recognizing it.
CMO_Shinok says:
*CO*: By that time sir I will be old and grey.  ::giggles::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CTO:  What is it Icky?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
:: Heavy sigh :: *CNS*: On my way.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: moves back to her console and brings up the energy reading ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CNS: Can't tell for sure, some kinda energy reading, computer can't identify it yet, trying to figure it out now.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
~~~~ FCO: You know... that is one thing I have noticed.  No plant life, no water... and yet when I 'visited' one of their history logs, there definatly was life.  It makes me wonder if this world is actually dead now.  Or maybe adding 'life', uses up too much energy?~~~~
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::grins:: OPS: I'm sure it is. ::leans closer, speaking conspiratorially:: You'll get used to all the commanders and such around here. And you wouldn't be here if you weren't up for the challenge. ::pauses:: Transferred from Engineering? I'm sure Commander Sparks like that.
 
ACTION:  The energy signature grows larger and can be seen by the view screen using a factor of 10.

CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
:: Enters the bridge :: CNS: Report
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::grins at the FCO::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Captain, the CTO has picked up an energy signature.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CNS: It's growing bigger.  Permission to raise shields and take us to Yellow?
CMO_Shinok says:
::sits at her desk in her office and begins a letter to her mother on Betazed::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Do it
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CSO: Its a possibility, but why would the historcal records have that and not the interface? Unless there are no others to 'populate' the matrix.~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Aye sir, activating Yellow Alert.  ::Activates Yellow alert.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: alerts engineering to check on the reading from the main console ::

ACTION:  The ship goes to yellow alert.

CMO_Shinok says:
Self: Dear Mom, I have had to tune out the emotions of the crew..........::sees the lights in sickbay flicker and notices a yellow light::  Oh now what?
CMO_Shinok says:
*CO*: Trouble sir?
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
~~~~FCO: I have no idea.  I have yet to figure out how that small device can have enough energy to project this and for as long as it has.  Hmmm... do I hear a yellow alert?~~~~
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:   Captain, perhaps we can see it on the viewing screen?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
:: Looks at the very romuluSgnan looking OPS officer suspiciously:: OPS: Let's see what were looking at.  Put it on screen.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CSO: Time for puzzles later, sister of my heart. It is indeed yellow alert. I think you need to come to the bridge.~~~
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CO: Aye aye, sir. ::puts it on the main view screen::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: We don't know yet Doctor.
 
ACTION:  As the view screen is engaged, a large rosy colored cloud appears.

CMO_Shinok says:
*CO*: Well sir if I am needed on the bridge just holler.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
~~~~ FCO: I am on my way.  I need to drop Braeden off first.~~~~ :: Hurries back to the entrance to the hologram, not yet having figured out how to turn it off from were she was.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: glances up at the screen and thinks how pretty that cloud looks ::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::watches the cloud, making sure there is sensor readings being taken for Sky when she reaches the bridge::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Still not sure what it is, but it's now on an intercept course, velocity increasing.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: I'll be sure to do that Doctor.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Captain, I am detecting intelligence... so far, nothing evil or frightening about it.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CNS: I'm just waiting for the other shoe.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
FCO:  All stop
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Meaning?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: Maintain yellow alert
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Stops at the entrance, slightly out of breath.  Hurrying with a growing child was not quite as 'light' as one would think.  She deactivates the device, locking the lab behind her.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::taps the controls bringing the ship to full stop:: CO: All stop, aye.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CNS: Meaning I'm waiting for the other shoe to drop. There is always another shoe.
CMO_Shinok says:
::grumbles:: Self: Well I better get the place ready just in case of anything.  That is not to say it isn't ready now.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Aye sir, trying to determine it's makeup to maximize shields, but not getting much solid yet.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: As she heads down the hall, she stops, lifting a hand to her brow.::
CMO_Shinok says:
*CO*: Sir just to let you know sickbay is prepared again.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::partially closes his eyes:: CNS: I get the intelligence, but not really intent.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
*FCO*: We have a guest?  :: Steps into the nearest lift:: Computer, deck two.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS:  See if you can make contact with it.  Try hailing it.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: tries to analyze the energy signature and compare it to others in the database without much luck ::
CMO_Shinok says:
::picks up the tray with the hypo-sprays and sets it down on the nearest bio bed::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
*CSO*: Indeed we do. A rosy colored cloud outside the ship - I'm recording data for you.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CO: Yes sir. ::tries to open hailing frequencies::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: I have a way to get around whatever this is.  Let's just put on some rose colored glasses.  Then it won't be seen anymore.
CMO_Shinok says:
::picks up each one and makes sure they are set to the proper dosage of stimulant and sets them back on the tray in the same order they were in::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: If that would only work Icky.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
FCO: Are you missing a shoe Commander?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Sir, I am beginning to sense... curiosity.  How strange!
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Steps from the lift and over to her quarters.::  *FCO*: Ahhh... I suddenly sensed something, but not what.  Sooo... some kind of intelligent could.  ::Steps into her quarters as she talks and hands Braeden over to the waiting Jewel.::
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: With her thanks, heads back out the door, this now a well practiced routine and is quickly heading for the bridge.::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS: Hailing frequencies open?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: waits anxiously to see if OPS gets a response ::
 
ACTION:  The MIST speeds up and envelopes the ship... penetrating the shields as if they are not there.

CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Maybe I should just try talking to it?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::sighs:: CO: No sir. It is a popular culture reference, and also a saying that implies that not all is at is seems, and the unpleasant surprise is waiting to happen.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: As the lift stops she heads straight to science, quickly logging in.::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CO: I believe so sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Hey, we can hope.  Just wish that the energy signature was...Galaxies.
CO: It's passing through the shields sir, they're having no effect it seems.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: sees the mist surround the view screen :: FCO: You couldn't avoid it could you Roz?
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Quickly scans the current data.::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
COM: Mist: Alien entity, I am Q'tor, Commanding Officer of the Starship Huron.  Identify yourself.
CMO_Shinok says:
::looks up as a pregnant crewmember walks into sick bay::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*Sec*: OK, let's take it to high alert, be ready to go if this thing turns nasty.  ::Gets a response.::  No Beta group, I don't know how to deal with a cloud should it turn nasty.  Get clever.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: checks the readings to see if that misty cloud is draining any of the shield power ::
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Finished reading through the scan, turns around to look at the screen.::
Marsha says:
CMO: Excuse me but I need some help here.
 
ACTION:  The MIST has now penetrated the entire ship.  It seems to be checking out the crew.  It does NOT respond to the Captain's hail.

CMO_Shinok says:
Marsha: I am the Doctor here how may I help you?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: Intruder alert!
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Blinks and instinctively steps away from the pervading mist.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CO: Captain, I am getting reports that the mist is inside....all decks report sightings.
Marsha says:
CMO: Well I think I am in labor.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Aye sir, but this is rather widely dispersed.
CMO_Shinok says:
Marsh: Well lets get you on the bio bed here and I will scan you just to be sure ok?
Marsha says:
CMO: Yes I think that would be a good idea.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CO: So far, it's not affecting our power. All systems are nominal.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*Sec*: If any of you don't see it yet, we've been infiltrated by whatever this stuff is.  Keep your ears open.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Reaches for her tricorder and runs a more direct scan.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::still looking at the view screen perplexed as to what had happened.::
CMO_Shinok says:
::helps Marsha to bio bed one and she lays down on it::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CO: Sir, I don't believe the Mist understands our language and it appears the universal translator does not have it in the databanks.
CMO_Shinok says:
::picks up her medical tricorder and begins her scan::
 
ACTION:  For some unknown reason, the MIST grows stronger and rosier and seems to concentrate on the pregnant woman in the sickbay.

CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  Any reports of it harming any crew?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: So does that mean it can't communicate, or that we haven't figured out how yet?  Raman or Varelse?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Sir, the crew is just as curious, but I sense nothing from them about being frightened.
CMO_Shinok says:
Self: What in the blue .........*CO*: Sir this Mist is really becoming a pain in the backside.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
CO: The alien seems to be centering down on sickbay.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Make sure none of your men do anything that could be taken as a threat.
CMO_Shinok says:
::continues the scan in spite of the mist hampering her::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CTO: I believe it is capable of communicating. We just don't quite have the methods to speak to it.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::follows the conversations with interest::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*Sec*: Alpha Team, move down to Sickbay, but don't draw weapons, and don't do anything aggressive yet.
Marsha says:
CMO: What is this mist? What is going on?  It is scaring me.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: wonders why Roz couldn't fly around it in the first place ::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
Self:  I'm getting tired of stowaways
CMO_Shinok says:
Marsha: Just relax it is not doing anything that I can see. Please.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Turns around to sensors and focuses one of the internal sensors there, at the same time, she reaches over to the universal translator. ::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Sir, this is not a stowaway... yet ::grinning at him::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: Hope so, far easier to deal with those who can deal back.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  It's on my ship uninvited. That qualifies it as a stowaway
CMO_Shinok says:
::reads what her tricorder says:: Marsha: It seems that you are not to far wrong.  You will be going into labor soon.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Nicely put, sir.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Perhaps since we cannot communicate with it, we should try not to be hostile first?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CSO:  Any reason in particular that it would focus... whatever it focuses... in sickbay?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: It's only partially on board, though.  It might think we're the stowaways in it?
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Points to one of her screens.::  CO: One of the crew appears to be in labor.
Marsha says:
CMO: I kinda knew that by what I felt earlier but this mist is really scaring me.  Will it harm me or my baby?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: moves back to tactical :: CTO: Commander, any reports of the mist affecting crew members? I would think your security boys would spot anything strange.
CMO_Shinok says:
Marsh: For now I don't believe so.  It seems only curious for now.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
CO: Permission to head down to medical?  If nothing more, I could lend a hand with the delivery.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Nothing yet, so far it just seems to be...there.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  I haven't fired on it yet, and I've ordered Ec'Thel'Ion to order his men not to fire on it.  How much more NOT hostile would you like?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CSO: Very well.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::trying to hold back a grin::  CO:  Well Sir.. perhaps a smile?
CMO_Shinok says:
::scans her again to be safe::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
:: Frowns at the Counselor ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Or here, if you will.  Strange how it can pass through solid walls and energy shields like nothing.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: With a nod, heads toward the lift.  As the doors close:: Computer, medical.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:; hears the Captain and whispers:: CTO: Let's hope nothing happens. The Captain doesn't sound like he's in a friendly frame of mind at the moment.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: We always hope that, it's my job to try and figure out how to make that hope come true.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: So it has the ability to change it's molecular construction then to pass through objects.
CMO_Shinok says:
Marsha: Your scans are fine.  Just relax and be calm.
 
ACTION:  The MIST seems to hover around the pregnant woman... is it trying to understand what is happening?

CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: As the lift stops, she steps off and heads for the double glass doors, entering. ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Would appear so.  Or else it's not entirely "here", in this universe?
CMO_Shinok says:
::pulls up the medical records of Marsha and reviews them carefully looking for anything out of the normal::
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Watching curiously, she places her tricorder onto a side table, the universal translator activated.::  CMO: Greetings doctor.  I am here to be of assistance, one way or another.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: I don't want to have to deal with another universe. Bad enough we're lost in this one.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::since the ship isn't flying anywhere at the moment, he enters a light trance and prods the mist mentally, trying to find something::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: What if the thing can't get our attempts to communicate, could it be more attuned to other forms of signaling?
CMO_Shinok says:
::nearly jumps out of her skin:: CSO: You scared the daylights out of me.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Commander Knight-Sky used musical notes with the energy baby thing.  Maybe we could try that?
CMO_Shinok says:
CSO: I see you have come to join the party.
CMO_Shinok says:
CSO: So far things are progressing normally if you can call this mist normal.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Music, oscillating energy fields, something to draw its attention.  Give it something to see we're people.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Lifts a brow at both the reaction and comment.::  CMO: I am a medical doctor... slightly out of place at the moment.  I am here in the capacity of science officer as well as an extra pair of hands if required.
CMO_Shinok says:
CSO: Well I am glad to have you here.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: Perhaps the Counselor can dance for it.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CTO: Perhaps so, but I see of no other ways at present.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Using both telepathy as well as voice.:: Mist: May we be of assistance?
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::Allocates more power to the sensors::
 
ACTION:  The UT begins to send out signals to the MIST.  The MIST moves from the pregnant woman and envelops the UT.

Bee says:
::Starts sniffing the air in Sickbay. ::  Scoo: This smell bad.  No like.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: Make it feel 'welcome'.  ::Grins at the Counselor::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: As good a shot at that as there is at anything else, I guess.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  If that will help Captain, I would be happy to dance for it... shall I go down to sickbay?
CMO_Shinok says:
Marsha: This is our CSO Lt.Cmdr Knight-Sky.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
Marsha: Hello.
Marsha says:
CSO: Hello. Pleased to meet you.
Scoo says:
Bee: Calm down.  Chief said no aggressive, keep your teeth covered, like mamma showed you.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Looks at the UT and mist. ::  Mist: The device translates many different languages.
Bee says:
::Starts growling, very low.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::shrugs, having come up a bit of a blank wall::
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Moves closer to Marsha and lays a calming hand on the woman’s shoulder.::
 
ACTION:  Many different words begin to come out of the UT...

CMO_Shinok says:
CSO: From what I sense the mist is just curious.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
CMO: Yes... now if we can make contact... which we might be.
CMO_Shinok says:
::continues her scan::
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
Mist: Greetings...
CMO_Shinok says:
CSO: That would be great if it would talk to us.
MIST says:
CSO:  What you are?
CMO_Shinok says:
CSO: I know it is trying to figure........::looks at the UT::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: You think maybe this stuff found us by something other than sight?  Maybe it homed in on our power sources?
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
Mist: I am a humanoid, called Sky.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CO: Sir, perhaps Mr. Sahen can get you a video feed to sickbay so we can see what is happening?
CMO_Shinok says:
::looks at the mist and then back to the CSO::
 
ACTION:  Suddenly Bee is frozen in place...

CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
:: Looks at the OPS officer :: OPS: Well?
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
MIST: Beside me is a medical practitioner, also humanoid, called Doctor Shinok.
CMO_Shinok says:
Mist: Hello pleased I am sure.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Possible Icky, but it's not feeding off any of out systems so far.
Scoo says:
All: Bee!  ::Rushes to his brother.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: But maybe it can sense if we alter it, use it to try and communicate?
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Reaches up to open up her comm-badge to the bridge.::
MIST says:
CSO:  What you are?  ::begins to move towards her;:
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: I don't think we should risk that right now. It might see any attempt to change it an attack.
MIST says:
CSO:  What are ::becomes quiet and a part of the MIST seems to point to Bee::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: It could, but I'd think if it did, there wasn't much chance of communicating anyway.  Not every species is understandable.
CMO_Shinok says:
CSO: OK this is getting a bit strange here.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
Mist: A humanoid is a living organism.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
Mist: He is a different species, but still humanoid.
MIST says:
CSO:  Not like you...
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Ensign! Open an audio video feed to sickbay.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
Mist: No, my ancestors evolved on a different world from his.
MIST says:
CMO: Humanoid... what are this?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CSO: Everything alright? You seem quite surprised.~~~
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::quickly puts it on the view screen::
Scoo says:
::grabs onto his brother, trying to shake him out of the freeze.::
CMO_Shinok says:
Mist: Humanoids are beings that are carbon based life forms.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
Mist: Like you, only formed differently with different abilities.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Looks over at the doctor.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: looks at the screen :: CTO: Well everyone seems to be alright.....::squints :: Is that Bee?
CMO_Shinok says:
CSO: Well it is basically what we are.  Carbon based life forms.  Needing oxygen to breathe.
 
ACTION:  The MIST begins spreading over the ship again... stopping at every race onboard.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Looks at the screen.::  Self: How many times do I have to tell them...
*Scoo*: Back off, that's not what I meant by "un-aggressive."
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Yeah, and I hope it doesn't interpret what his dolt brother is doing as an attack.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
~~~~FCO: Trying to figure out a way to define what we are.  Do you have any suggestions?~~~~
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: grins slightly :: CTO: You trained them......well?
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
Mist: What is it you seek?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
Mist: What are you?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: This thing would be easier to deal with if it had eyes to look into.  And yes, I tried to train them.  They're loyal, but not the brightest coals in the fire.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Feeling a tenseness in Marsha::  CMO: Doctor... :: Nods down to the women.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: sees the mist penetrating the bridge now :: All: We have a vistor. :: moves back a bit ::
 
ACTION:  The MIST separates and begins to envelop each person, as if examining each one.

CMO_Shinok says:
Marsha: What is it, a contraction?
Marsha says:
CMO: Not sure.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
:: blows at the mist  trying to blow it away::
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Enveloped in a sensation of warmth, and still sensing no enmity, focuses now on Marsha.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::smiles as the Mist covers him::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::puts his hands up to block the mist but to no avail::
CMO_Shinok says:
::smiles as the mist envelopes her::
MIST says:
CMO:  Why you this way and some are other ways?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: feels the mist around her :: CTO: Ickyyyy. What's it doing?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
Mist:  What are you?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Looks like we have lots of intruders now.
CEO: I don't know, playing tag maybe?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: gives the CTO a look and then concentrates on what is happening ::
CMO_Shinok says:
Mist: Some of us are males and others are females.  Different genders.
MIST says:
CO:  I am...
CMO_Shinok says:
Mist: I am female.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
:: Looks at the mist with a 'duh' look :: Mist: You am what?
MIST says:
CO:  I am all...
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: listens to the Captain, but wishing that Icky was closer ::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::fidgets, uncomfortable with the mist around him::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
Mist:  All of what?
 
ACTION:  The rosy hue begins to turn red at the Captain's words.

 MIST says:
CO:  I am all of all.
CSO_LtCmd_KnightSky says:
:: Transmits calming emotions to Marsha::
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

